
To our clients, family, friends  

With our sincere 
thanks...
A message from Dr. David Brewer

You’re Invited 
to Our Open House
When: Saturday, September 7

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Where: RRAH

Paws...
and Consider

25

Twenty five years ago, Dr. David Brewer started Rockford Road Ani-
mal Hospital (RRAH) with a vision of  how clients would be treated. 
And today, 25 years later, the mission of  RRAH hasn’t changed: To 

treat every client and their pet with that personal touch. “Getting to know 
the families as well as their pets continues to be a pleasure,” said Dr. Brewer.

This aspect—client relationships—is one aspect of  veterinary medicine that 
is often overlooked, according to Dr. Brewer. “We thrive on these rela-
tionships as they so often affect not only our interactions but our ability to 
practice in a manner that meets the individual needs and expectations of  our 
clients,” said Dr. Brewer.

The RRAH team has grown through the years, yet everyone shares the 
same mission of  treating every client with that personal touch. “Our team 
members share the RRAH philosophy and vision,” said Dr. Brewer. We 
keep good team members because of  the healthy work environment and we 
empower them. When RRAH opened, it was Dr. Brewer, his wife, Sue, who 
is also a veterinarian, and one technician. Today, there are five doctors, nine 
technicians, three receptionists and a practice manager.

We Have A Lot To Sing About...

Please Join Us in Celebrating

Bring your family, friends and pets 

to enjoy refreshments, hospital tours and more fun. 

The RRAH team. 

To read about each team 
member, visit our website at 
www.rrahospital.com



Celebrating 25 Years of Caring for People & Pets
A look back on 25 years of caring  

1988
First RRAH team. 
We’ve come a long 
way in 25 years. 

A look to our future
Acupuncture and 
chiropractic care
Both chiropractic and 
acupuncture treatments 
work best with traditional 
veterinary care. Our doctors 
work with you and the 
specialist to provide the 
best care possible

Through the years our 
building has been         
remodeled, our logo    

has been updated, but one thing 
has not changed. Our mission 
remains the same: Our goal is to 
treat clients’ pets as if  they were 
our own. Clients will experience 
this level of  care at every visit. 
That’s our promise. 

AdvAnced dentAl cAre  digitAl x-rAys  FAst AccurAte lAb results   emergency And criticAl cAre  inhouse phArmAcy  liFe-end decisions & euthAnAsiA services  liFetime wellness cAre    microchipping  nutritionAl counseling  pocket pet cAre  speciAlists  ultrAsound  

1988
Dr. David Brewer 
and his wife, Dr. Sue 
Brewer, open Rockford 
Road Animal Clinic

A lifetime of  care From kitten and 
puppies through adults and seniors, we 
care for your pet at every stage. 
There are many more advanced 
options for care that have 
become available in the past 25 
years, including 
complete physical 
examinations, time 
with team members 
and doctors to 
discuss every stage of  your pet’s life, and 
puppy and kitty packets to start your 
pet on the right paw. As pets mature, we 
offer complete Wellness Panels to provide 
preventative care.

Making the golden years golden
Senior pets benefit from special attention as they age, which 
can maintain optimal quality of  life. 

Pocket pets need care, too
From ferrets to rabbits and gerbils to hamsters, we 
offer the specialized care pocket pets require for a 
long 
and 
happy 
life. 

Digital X-rays 
We use digital X-rays. 
to provide the best in 
patient care. Digital 
X-rays provide more 
accurate, better 
information so we can 
provide the best possible 
care for your pet.

New ways to connect, keep in touch 
and do business. 
Be sure to “like” us on Facebook and check 
out our website. Also, we offer CareCredit and 
online shopping--all for your convenience. 

Dental Care 
In addition to 
digital dental 
X-rays, we 
offer complete 
dental care for 
your pet. 

First reception 
area. Note 
sign in 
window,  
“Now Open”

Medicine is safer, more effective
Remember when protecting your pet against heart-
worm was a daily pill? Now, it is a convenient, easy-
to-use monthly chewable tablet that protects against 
heartworm and other parasites. Medicines are more 
effective, safer than ever before.

Our clinic kitties
Marley and Brewster, our 
ever faithful clinic kitties. 


